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ABSTRACT
Two investigations were conducted in the southern coastal plain Pee Dee region
of South Carolina to investigate conservation agriculture practices in row crop fields on
soil water and fertility recommendations. Prior to these investigations the Varina sandy
loam field was under no-tillage practices for 30 years, and had cover crops integrated into
the crop rotation for three years and had not had fertilizer applied for three years.
In the first experiment five soil sampling strategies (0-15 cm, 0-30 cm, 0-60 cm,
depth to the Bt horizon [ABRUPT], and from the start of the Bt to 24 cm [BT]) were
evaluated over a three-year double-crop rotation. Sampling strategy did not affect crop
yields (P>0.5), likely because soil phosphorus ([P]) and potassium ([K]) were found to be
high in all samples. Variables influencing bioavailability of P and K (soil pH and CEC)
partially explained the minimal influence of soil [P] and [K] on yields. While significant
reductions in fertilizer costs between sampling strategies were observed for corn (P =
0.005), economic profit (calculated using the Clemson University Cooperative Extension
Enterprise Budgets) for all three crops was related to root architecture and mineralogy.
In a separate investigation, five tillage treatments (no-till (NT), no-till with
subsoiling (SS), strip-till with subsoiling (ST), vertical tillage with subsoiling (VT), and
disking with subsoiling (D)), were established and maintained, with or without cover
crops integrated into the double-cropping rotation, for three years in order to study effects
on soil volumetric water content (θv). Cover crops increased θv for certain treatments
under corn and soybeans but decreased it under wheat. Wheat yield was also decreased
by 10 kg ha-1 when planted after a cover crop. Increased θv was significantly greater
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when CC were used for tillage treatments that had minimal to no surface disturbance (SS
for Corn-2 and NONE for Soybean).
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CHAPTER ONE
SOIL SAMPLING STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVED NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
EFFICIENCY IN SOUTH CAROLINA COASTAL PLAIN ULTISOLS
Introduction
One goal of conservation agriculture (CA) is to protect and make more efficient
use of natural resources and external inputs (FAO, 2001). Efficient management of soils
and external inputs, to meet both economic and environmental goals, requires careful
management of soil nutrients. Yet despite the advances being made in other areas of soil
health, soil sampling strategies, as practiced still reflect dated agricultural techniques.
Many sampling recommendations are to collect soil from the top 10-15 cm of soil (James
and Wells, 1990; Pennock et al., 2006). This represents the depth to which amendments
could be incorporated with the moldboard plow which for many years was the primary
tillage implement used in the United States since the advent of intensive agriculture over
a century ago (Köller, 2002; Reicosky and Archer, 2007). Unfortunately these
recommendations do not account for changes in soil management techniques despite
recommendations to do so (James and Wells, 1990; Pennock et al., 2006). Further it has
been reported that only ~30 % of farmers soil sample (Lambert et al., 2006), because
farmers do not perceive there to be an economic benefit to be gained by soil sampling
(Lobry de Bruyn and Andrews, 2016), and if this is the case it may explain why more
complicated or resource intensive methods, such as those suggested by James and Wells
(1990) to be more accurate, have not been adopted on any meaningful scale.
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Regardless of perception, traditional sampling practices have been beneficial in
conventional production agriculture. Soil nutrient levels, and the associated
recommended fertilizer applications, have been positively correlated with crop yield in
numerous studies (Cooke, 1972; Foth and Ellis, 1997; Setiyono et al., 2010; Idrees et al.,
2018). In addition, variable nutrient applications based on these sampling practices has
also proven to be economically and environmentally beneficial (Foth and Ellis, 1997;
Robertson et al., 2008; Basso et al., 2016; Stamatiadis et al., 2018). Therefore, it is
unclear whether there is economic reason to adopt non-traditional sampling strategies.
Due to the variability of nutrients concentrations and availability between and
within soils (Carr et al., 1991; Cambardella et al., 1994; White and Zasoski, 1999; Gaston
et al., 2001; Jobbágy and Jackson, 2001), soil nutrient testing strategies and subsequent
fertility recommendations need to be tailored for the soil present (or at a minimum on a
regional basis), and must reflect current applied field management strategies. The soils of
the South Carolina coastal plain are predominantly coarse Ultisols, having a sandy loam
A horizon over a heavily leached eluvial E horizon followed by a typically highly
compacted sandy clay Bt horizon (Markewich et al., 1990; West et al., 1998) and in row
crop agriculture the E tends to be mixed with the B due to subsoiling (Elkins et al., 1983).
Coarse (sandy) soils have low cation exchange capacity and are prone to greater
nutrient losses than finer textured (clay) soils (Bates and Tisoale, 1957; Devitt et al.,
1976; Tiessen et al., 1982; Makarov, 1996; Di and Cameron, 2002; Rosolem et al., 2010).
The subsoils found in the southern coastal plain Ultisols have a kaolinitic clay
accumulation (Bt) (West et al., 1998; Essington, 2005) formed from weathered mica and
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feldspars, (Allen and Fanning, 1983). The result is a horizon that is nutrient poor and with
a cation exchange capacity similar to the coarse surface soil. Of particular concern for
nutrient management in these soils are the high concentrations of iron and aluminum
oxides which provide anion exchange capacity (West et al., 1998), and can influences the
movement and loss of nitrates and phosphorous (Harter, 1969; West et al., 1998).
Further, access to what nutrients are present is often restricted by the soil
structure. Ultisols feature kandic or argillic Bt horizons, whose definitions respectively
contain the following, a “subsurface horizon that underlies a coarser textured surface
horizon” and, and a “subsurface horizon with a significantly higher percentage of
phyllosilicate clay than the overlying soil material” (USDA, 2014). The change in soil
strength and bulk density between the coarse surface soil and the Bt can reduce crop root
penetration of the soil matrix (Barraclough and Weir, 1988; Bengough and Mullins,
1991; Singh and Sainju, 1998; Clark et al., 2008), though the severity can vary with
different crop species and varieties (Bushamuka and Zobel, 1998; Place et al., 2008).
Therefore, if crops cannot penetrate into the Bt, nutrients in these horizons, as well as the
horizons below them, may be unavailable to crops leading to an accumulation that can
potentially be leached into the environment. This accumulation of nutrients lower in the
soil profile has been measured (Schroth et al., 1999; Jobbágy and Jackson, 2001; Katoh et
al., 2004; Zhang and He, 2004), though none of these investigations look at the degree of
plant availability of the nutrients. Subsoiling to break up the Bt horizon does increase
nutrient accumulation in tissues of certain crops (Cai et al., 2014). This suggests that
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disturbance of the subsoil does make some portion of these nutrients available (Cai et al.,
2014; Schneider et al., 2017).
Nutrient storage below the reach of a cash crop is currently not accounted for in
agricultural nutrient balances (Kautz et al., 2013). This is in spite of the fact that it is
known that subsoil nutrients can have significant impact on crop growth, yields, and
quality (Crist and Weaver, 1921). However, correlating specific subsoil nutrients with
yield, and thereby economic value, has proved difficult. Wong et al. (2000) investigated
the importance of the subsoil storage of potassium (K) did not find that a K content of a
0-1 m soil profile was a better predictor of wheat yields than that of the 0-10 cm profile
despite the fact that K concentrations varied considerably throughout the profile.
Interestingly though, the authors did attribute this lack of statistical significance to a lack
of root access rather than plant needs.
With the increasing interest in conservation agriculture, site-specific management
strategies need to be included in in determining if the traditional soil sampling depth may
no longer present an accurate picture of the soil environment encountered by crop roots.
For example, planting deeper rooting cash crops can result in accessing subsoil nutrients
and reduce potential nutrient losses to the surrounding environment (Lynch and
Wojciechowski, 2015). Utilizing deep rooting crops, diversifying crop rotations, and
practicing conservation tillage or no-tillage, can over time result in improved soil organic
carbon, microbial community, soil structure, and nutrient availability (Golabi et al., 1988;
Karlen et al., 1994; Zibilske et al., 2002; Andruschkewitsch et al., 2013; Munkholm et al.,
2013; Islam and Reeder, 2014; Pires et al., 2017), primarily by reducing soil disturbance
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(Büchi et al., 2017). Implementation of conservation tillage in the United States has
increased from 26% in 1989 to 33% in 2017 (Conservation Technology Information
Center, 1989, 2008; USDA - National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2014a; USDANASS, 2019a) and 25% of all cropland in the United States is now under no-tillage (notill) production (USDA - National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2014b), making the
effects of these practices very relevant to growers.
The benefits of conservation tillage can be further complimented by the addition
of cover crops (CCs) into the rotation. Their integration has been shown to provide
multiple beneficial impacts on agricultural ecosystems from both a farmer and an
ecologist’s standpoint (Blanco-Canqui et al., 2015). Of primary interest to this discussion
however, CCs improve soil structure, and reduce compaction (Williams and Weil, 2004;
Abdollahi and Munkholm, 2014; Chen et al., 2014; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2015). Certain
cover crops such as forage radish (Raphanus sativus var. longipinnatus ‘Daikon’), and
rapeseed (Brassica napus ‘Essex’) are utilized due to their apparent capability of
penetrating compacted clay horizons (Chen and Weil, 2011a; Chen et al., 2014). As a
result CCs can, if selected and managed properly, improve access to existing nutrients in
deeper soil horizons, a service that even deep tillage does not necessarily provide, and
recycle nutrients from deeper horizons to surface horizons while decreasing leaching
rates (Ditsch et al., 1993; Kristensen and Thorup-Kristensen, 2004; Sims and Stehouwer,
2008; Constantin et al., 2011; Reberg-Horton et al., 2012; Talgre et al., 2012; Perkons et
al., 2014; Couëdel et al., 2018a; b; De Notaris et al., 2018; Scanlan and Davies, 2019).
Adoption of CCs has been slow in the US (5% of all US cropland was planted to CCs in
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2017), with 6% of South Carolina’s cropland planted in CC in 2017 (USDA-NASS,
2019b).
It has been suggested that accounting for the effects of conservation agriculture
practices can help reduce dependence on fertilizers (Strickland et al., 2015; Vaillancourt
et al., 2017). But in order to realize this potential, soil sampling methodology must be
modified to reflect the changes in management strategies, and this must be done on a
field basis. The aim of this research was to provide soil sampling strategy
recommendations for the coarse Ultisols of the SC coastal plain that reflect the improved
nutrient cycling and subsoil access resulting from the implementation of conservation
agriculture management strategies over time. Three objectives were identified, 1) to
identify if soil nutrient status differs among traditional and nontraditional sampling
depths; 2) to identify if fertility recommendations based on traditional and nontraditional
soil sampling strategies influence crop yield; and 3) to evaluate the economic differences
to accompany any statistical differences observed between the strategies investigated.
The hypothesis tested are as follows:
H10: Similar crop yields will be obtained regardless of soil sampling strategy.
H1a: Soil sampling strategy will result in significantly different crop yields.
H20: Similar nutrient concentrations will be present regardless of soil sampling
strategy.
H2a: Different soil sampling strategies will result in significantly different nutrient
concentrations.
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H30: Similar economic outcomes are obtained regardless of soil sampling
strategy.
H3a: The use of different soil sampling strategies will result in significantly
different economic outcomes.
Methods and Materials:
Location:
An experiment was conducted from 01 Sept. 2016 to 29 May 2019 on a field in
Dillon County, South Carolina (34°29’52.8”N, 79°25’21.8”W) that has been under
production by the same grower since 1980 (Fig. 1.2.1). No-tillage practices have been
used since 1989, cover crops have been integrated into the rotation since 2013 and no P
or K fertilizer has been applied since 2013. The soil is characterized as a Varina (fine,
kaolinitic, thermic Plinthic Paleudult) Sandy Loam, with a sandy loam surface horizon
(Ap, 0-18 cm) over a loamy sand (E, 18-36 cm) and/or sandy clay loam (BE, 36-45 cm)
eluvial horizon(s) overlaying multiple sandy clay (Bt, 45+ cm) horizons with 0 to 2%
slopes. The Varina in the experimental field had a sandy loam Ap to a depth of 27 cm
followed by a kaolinitic Bt. These typically well drained kaolinitic soils have low
permeability and medium to high runoff (Soil Survey Staff, 2003).
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Figure 1.2.1: A three-year experiment investigating how soil sampling strategy
influenced crop yields and soil nutrient status was conducted in a Varina sandy
loam soil in Dillon, South Carolina.

Experimental Design & Schedule
Fifteen 20 x 20 m plots were arranged as three blocks (or replicates) of five
treatments in a randomized complete block design. A 5 x 20 m untreated buffer was
placed between replicates. Each plot was assigned one of the following five soil sampling
treatments: (0-15) soil removed from 0-15 cm depth from the soil’s surface, reflecting the
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current common recommendation (James and Wells, 1990; Pennock et al., 2006); (0-30)
soil removed from 0-30 cm depth from the soil’s surface; (0-60) soil removed from 0-60
cm depth from the soil’s surface; (ABRUPT) full surface depth to a horizon that was root
limiting or had abrupt textural difference (in this case the presence of the Bt); and (BT)
soil removed from top 24 cm of the Bt. To compensate for any variability within each
plot, samples were collected by collecting three random samples within a plot using a 5
cm dia AMS One-Piece Mud Auger (AMS, American Falls, ID), then mixing them in a
bucket until they were visually homogenous. A subsample was then collected for soil
analysis.
Plot Management
A conventional wheat (Triticum aestivum L. ‘Oakes’) – soybean (Glycine max
L.’Cheraw’)-cover crop (multi-species, see Table 1.2.1) – corn (Zea mays L. ‘Augusta
A5065’) - cover crop rotation was planned for a three-year investigation. The cover crop
that was to follow corn was not planted as field access was severely limited by water
saturation (Hurricane Florence, 271 mm over the 14-16 Sep. 2018 period; Tropical Storm
Michael, 84 mm over the 10-11 Oct. 2018 period). The last wheat crop was replaced with
field pea (Pisum sativum L. ‘Korando’). Rotation schedule and crop information is
summarized in Table 2.1, fertilizer application rates are summarized in Table 1.2.2.
Analysis of fertilizer recommendations after the fact discovered an inconsistent, and nonlinear, relationship between soil [K] and fertilizer K rates for the field pea crop, as such
the fertilizer and yield data for this crop was disregarded for analysis.
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Table 1.2.1: Crop and management details for a wheat, soybean, and corn double
crop rotation for a plot study conducted in Dillon South Carolina over the period
from September 2016 through August 2018.
Crop
Wheat
Soybean

Plant Date
18 Nov. 2016
12 June 2017

Harvest Date
9 June 2017
17 Nov. 2017

Cover crop
Corn
Field Peas

2 Dec. 2017
18 Apr. 2018
8 Jan. 2019

25 Mar. 2018
23 Aug. 2018
29 May 2019

Variety
Syngenta Oakes
Cheraw (Clemson Public
Variety)
Multispecies†
Augusta A5065
Pulse USA Korando

Planting Density
135 kg ha-1
247,104 seeds ha-1
43 kg ha-1
65,483 seeds ha-1
790,734 seeds ha-1

† Abruzzi Cereal Rye (Secale cereal L.), 12 kg ha-1; Australian Winter Peas [Pisum
sativum spp. arvense (L.) Poir], 22 kg ha-1; FIXatioN Balsana Clover (Trifolium michelianum spp.), 2 kg
ha-1; Woolypod Vetch (Vicia dasycarpa Ten.), 6 kg ha-1.

Table 1.2.2: Mean fertilizer rates applied for each treatment as recommended by the
Clemson Agricultural Service Laboratory based upon samples taken at the depth
corresponding to the plot treatment.
Crop
Wheat
Soybean
Corn
Wheat
Soybean
Corn
Wheat
Soybean
Corn

Sampling Strategy
0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm ABRUPT
BT
-1
--------------------------------------------- kg ha --------------------------------------------N Fertilizer
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
101
235
235
146
235
100
P2O5 Fertilizer
0
30
90
0
135
0
30
90
0
135
0
0
56
0
121
KCl Fertilizer
101
56
56
67
22
101
56
56
67
22
129
37
49
129
11
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Fertilizers were applied to each plot individually as recommended by the Clemson
University Agricultural Service Lab based on soil samples (Table 2-2). Phosphorous was
supplied in the form of Triple Super Phosphate (TSP, 0-45-0, 15% Ca; Southern States
Little Rock-Latta Agronomy Plant, Dillon SC; and Southern States Darlington-Florence
Agronomy Plant, Darlington, SC). Potassium was supplied in the form of Muriate of
Potash (MOP, 0-0-62; Southern States Little Rock-Latta Agronomy Plant, Dillon SC; and
Southern States Darlington-Florence Agronomy Plant, Darlington, SC). Nitrogen was
applied in the form of ammonium sulfate (34-0-0, 10% sulfur, Athens Seed, Watkinsville,
GA). All other management was the same among plots.
Observations & Measurements:
Soil samples were analyzed at the Clemson University Agricultural Service
Laboratory (Clemson, South Carolina) for pH, soil organic matter, extractable
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, zinc, manganese, copper, and boron, and
sodium, cation exchange capacity, exchangeable acidity, and fertility recommendations
for the following cash crop.
Percent cover crop residue on surface was determined once the cash crop was
planted following a cover crop. This was determined by randomly placing a 0.5 m2
square made from PVC pipe in three locations in each plot. Fertility recommendations for
cash crops directly following cover crop were amended to incorporate nitrogen from
cover crop biomass (Blevins et al., 1990; Quemada and Cabrera, 1995; Quemada et al.,
1997; Kuo and Sainju, 1998; Gentry et al., 2013).
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Harvest of wheat and soybeans was conducted using an Allis Chalmers K2
Gleaner plot combine (AGCO, Duluth, GA), and the corn harvest was conducted using a
Kincaid 8 XP grain plot combine (Kincaid Equip. Mfg., Haven, KS).
Management records were maintained by the farmer for economic analysis and
included seed costs, field work man hours, pest scouting man hours, pesticide costs, labor
costs, and grain prices.
Daily rainfall was measured and averaged by two weather station at the Clemson
University Pee Dee Research and Education Center in Florence South Carolina, which is
approximately 48 km from the research farm.
Statistical Analysis
All data were tested for outliers using Q-tests, and two outliers were dropped from
the soil test data relating to sodium levels. Data normality and homogeneity of variance
were tested with the Levene and Shapiro-Wilk tests, respectively (Conover, 1999;
Milliken and Johnson, 2009). Crop yield, pH, [P], [K], and [Mn] passed both tests (P =
0.05). The remaining data sets did not pass one or both tests and as a result, several data
transformations were necessary: the cube roots of soil [Zn], [Cu], and exchangeable
acidity measurements were taken; a log transformation was used for [Ca]; and a rank
transformation was applied to soil [B], [Na], CEC, SOM, and the economic data (Sokal
and Rohlf, 1994). Traditional analysis of variance and regression models were used to
analyze these data sets to investigate the effect of sampling strategy on nutrient
concentration and the effect of sampling strategy on revenue after variable costs. The Ftests for the ANOVA were developed using the expected mean squares. When the
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ANOVA suggested significant effects of factors, means of the factor levels were
compared using Fisher’s multiple pairwise comparison test. Analysis of variance,
regression, and pairwise comparisons for the rank transformed data were based on the
Kruskal-Wallis test, Inman-Conover regression, and Wilcoxon’s multiple pairwise
comparison test (Conover, 1999).The Hodges-Lehmann indicator of shift was used to
estimate the yield differences associated with fertilizer application rates (Hsu, 1996;
Conover, 1999). While there were found to be significant relationships between crop
yield and certain soil nutrients, the low numbers of, and highly spatially variable nature
of, observations (~15 per regression) resulted in correlation values averaging 0.40. All
discussion of these relationships focuses on the strength and direction of the trends, and
as such should be used only as a starting point for further investigations.
All statistical calculations were performed using JMP 14 PRO (SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary NC) and Microsoft Excel 365 (Microsoft, Redmond WA). Graphs and figures were
created using Veusz 3.0.1.1 (Jeremy Sanders; Garching, Germany). Statistical
significance was defined as P-Value < 0.05.
Economic Analysis:
Economic analysis was performed by inputting the data collected by the farmer
(chemical application cost, field work hours, IMP scouting costs, grain prices received),
along with the fertilizer inputs, and yields, into the relevant Clemson Cooperative
Extension Enterprise Budget model (Corn: 2018, roundup ready, conservation tillage,
120 bu target; Wheat: 2016, conservation tillage, 65 bu target; Soybean: 2017, full
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season, roundup ready, conservation tillage, 35 bu target) as made publicly available by
Clemson University (Clemson Cooperative Extension, 2016, 2017, 2018).
Enterprise budgets, as traditionally used, are risk management tools designed to
allow farmers to estimate breakeven points (where total cost is equal to total revenue) for
a variety of on-farm operations and improve farm management strategies (Jolly, 1983;
Dillon, 1993). As an enterprise, or operation (crop), specific budget these models attempt
to represent, all the costs and revenues associated with only that particular enterprise.
This allows for economic analysis and comparison of individual operations on a farm,
and therefore enterprise budgets can, and have been, used to demonstrate economic
advantages or disadvantages of various farming techniques or technologies (Dillon, 1993,
2003; Oriade et al., 1997; Roberts et al., 1999; Alimi and Manyong, 2000; Ribera et al.,
2004; James et al., 2010).
The models used for calculating enterprise budgets can account for both fixed and
variable costs, depending on the amount of information available, and allow for the
evaluation of different input choices in order to determine the farm activities that may
increase or decrease profitability. The enterprise budgets developed by the Clemson
University Cooperative Extension draw upon a large database of estimated and known
costs for a given cropping system collected and calculated by the Cooperative Extension
agents and specialists. These cost estimates are subtracted from an estimated total
revenue figure calculated from target, or historical yield figures multiplied by contract, or
historical prices and used to determine breakeven prices, and output levels on a per acre
basis. The level of budget customization for a particular operation is up to the farmer, but
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at a minimum the farmer must input their yield target, and their fertilizer
recommendations to receive estimates of operational costs, maintenance costs, and finally
a breakdown of projected returns over variable costs, and projected net returns.
In this study, plot yields were used in place of yield targets, fertilizer amendments
were input as applied, chemical application costs were accounted for on a per acre basis
as calculated by the farmer, equipment costs and other budget line items such as crop
insurance were estimated using the budget model, and finally a line item describing the
labor cost associated with each strategy was added to the models. The labor costs were
estimated as follows: 0-15 cm, 3 min; 0-30 cm, 4 min; 0-60 cm, 7 min; ABRUPT, 3 min;
BT, 8 min. All other model parameters were left as input by the Cooperative Extension
staff who prepared the budget models.
Results and Discussion:
Rainfall
Total monthly rainfall was almost twice the 2000-2015 monthly mean during the
month preceding planting the winter wheat with the total monthly rainfall just above or
below the the 2000-2015 monthly mean for the majority of the growing season (Fig 1.3.1
a). While the total monthly rainfall was higher for the month preceding the soybean crop
being planted, there was an almost uniformly slightly below average rainfall for the
duration of the growing season until the month of harvest in which total rainfall was
lower than the 2000-2015 range (Fig. 1.3.1 b). Total monthly rainfall was within or above
the 2000-2015 range for the duration of the corn growing season until approximately 2
months before harvest in which total rainfall was lower than the 2000-2015 mean (Fig.
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1.3.1c). Several extreme rainfall events occurred that may have had an impact on
nutrient mobility during the investigation; Hurricane Hermine, 122 mm rain on 2 Sep.
2016; Hurricane Mathew, 226 mm rain between 7 and 9 Oct. 2016; Hurricane Irma, 44
mm rain between 11 and 12 Sep. 2017; Hurricane Florence, 271 mm rain between 14 and
16 Sep. 2018; Tropical Storm Michael, 84 mm rain between 10 and 11 Oct. 2018.
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Figure 1.3.1: Monthly total rainfall measured at the Clemson University Pee Dee
Research and Education Center (48 km from plots) for the duration of each growing
season, and month immediately preceding. Plant and harvest dates for each crop’s
growing season is indicated by vertical lozenges on each X-axis. Data presented in
comparison with box plot summaries of historical data for the period 2000-2015
collected by the National Weather Service (Menne et al., 2012).
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Sampling Strategy Impact on Crop Yields and Fertilizer Recommendations
Nitrogen recommendations for the wheat, soybean and field peas were based only
on crop removal rates and as such do not relate to this investigation. The differences in
yield may therefore be more significantly related to other nutrients and or soil conditions
that influence nutrient availability.
Yields ranged from 2,948 - 3,860 kg ha-1 for wheat; 3,614 - 4,410 kg ha-1 for
soybeans; and from 7,630 - 10,044 kg ha-1 for corn. Similar yields were obtained
regardless of sampling strategy (P= 0.68, P= 0.22, and P= 0.18 for wheat, soybean, and
corn yields respectively). As a result, the first null hypothesis could not be rejected.
However, sampling strategy influenced P fertility recommendations for all crops (λ =
12.5 and P > λ = 0.014, λ = 12.5 and P > λ = 0.014, λ = 11.7 and P > λ = 0.020 for wheat,
soybean and corn respectively) and K fertility recommendations for Corn (λ = 12.1 and P
> λ = 0.017).
Soil fertility recommendations are based on the probability that increasing soil
nutrient levels to a certain concentration will increase yield (Nelson and Anderson, 1977),
but the data backing up these calculations are often out of context, or out of date (Voss,
1998), and may provide an incomplete representation (Frank et al., 1990). This results
fertilizer recommendations that may not be economically efficient (Frank et al., 1990;
Kastens et al., 2003). While soils collected by many of the different sampling strategies
were determined to require fertilizer applications based on sufficiency ranges used by
Clemson University Agricultural Service Laboratory (Clemson University 2007, Table
1.3.1), all soils regardless of sampling strategy were considered in the excessive range
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according to general recommendations provided by Sims (1989) for Coastal Plain
Ultisols in Delaware, and crop specific recommendations by Cox (1992) for North
Carolina Coastal Plain Ultisols. It is logical that the P and K fertilizer recommendations
are highly correlated with the P and K soil concentrations (P> λ < 0.01 for all treatments
and both fertilizers), however there was a lack of influence of fertilizer recommendations
on yield, suggest that there may have been more than sufficient P and K available to the
crops and that fertilizer recommendations may need to be updated. This is in agreement
with authors who have found that fertilizers, particularly P fertilizers, are routinely over
applied (Sharpley et al., 1994).
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Table 1.3.1: Comparison of sampling strategy soil nutrient sufficiency ratings for
measured phosphorous, potassium, calcium, and magnesium values based on the
nutrient sufficiency ratings published by Clemson University (Clemson University,
2007).
Sampling
Sample Date
Strategy Wheat/Soybean
Corn
----------------P Rating
0-15 cm
E†
E
0-30 cm
E
H
0-60 cm
S
H
ABRUPT
E
E
BT
L
M

Peas
----------------E
H
S
E
L

0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT

-----------M
S
H
M
H

K Rating
M
H
H
M
E

-----------M
S
H
M
H

0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT

-----------S
S
S
S
S

Ca Rating
S
S
S
S
S

-----------S
S
S
S
S

0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT

-----------S
S
S
S
S

Mg Rating
S
S
S
S
S

-----------S
S
S
S
S

† E, excessive; H, high; S, sufficient; M, medium; L, low.
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P and K Availability:
Perhaps the relative concentrations of soil [P] and [K] by depth (as discussed by
sampling strategy) and crop root architecture can explain crop yields. To investigate this,
the distribution of soil [P] and [K] by sampling strategy (Fig. 1.3.2) was explored.
Sampling strategy was highly significant for soil [P] on all three sampling dates (P <
0.001, P = 0.003, P = 0.003 for samples associated with the wheat/soybean, corn, and
field pea crops respectively), and significant for soil [K] for only the sampling event
associated with the corn crop (P= 0.010). As such the second null hypothesis can be
rejected in favor of the alternate which states that different soil sampling strategies will
result in significantly different nutrient concentrations.
The greatest soil [P] was found in sampling strategies that comprised primarily of
the soil surface (0-15 cm and ABRUPT sampling strategies (Fig. 1.3.2). Soil [K] had a
more consistent distribution throughout the measured profile with the greatest soil [K] in
the three sampling strategies that included the Bt horizon (0-30 cm, 0-60 cm and BT
sampling strategies), and the least for the sampling strategies that comprised primarily of
the soil surface (0-15 cm and ABRUPT sampling strategies) (Fig. 1.3.2).
Next, each crop’s yield was investigated in relation to soil [P] and [K] and to the
rooting depth of each crop. Then P2O5 and KCl fertilizer recommendations were explored
in this same context.
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Figure 1.3.2: Comparison of sampling strategy mean soil P, K, Ca, and Mg
concentrations for soil samples collected for (a) winter wheat and soybean, (b) corn,
and (c) field pea crops. Bars labeled with different lowercase letters within crop and
nutrient are significantly different as determined by Fisher’s multiple pairwise
comparison, P < 0.05.
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Winter Wheat:
No-till management (as practiced in this field) and excessive moisture (as
documented in Fig. 1.3.1) can impede winter wheat root growth and result in minimal
penetration of the Bt horizon (Ellis and Barnes, 1980). Due to these conditions, it would
be expected that the majority of the wheat roots were above the Bt (which started at a
depth between 25- 28 cm) where there was high and excessive soil [P] (in the 0-15 and
ABRUPT sampling strategies respectively, Table 1.3.1) and no P fertilizer recommended.
However while soil [P] was significantly higher for these two treatments, it most was
likely not limiting, as neither soil [P] nor P2O was related to yield for any plot (F = 0.44,
P>F = 0.52; and λ = 5.48, P>λ = 0.24, for soil [P] and P2O5 recommended respectively).
Sampling strategy did not influence soil [K] (P = 0.11), nor was soil [K] related to
yield (F = 3.02, P > F = 0.11).These results, along with the evaluation of soil [K] as
excessive by Sims (1989) and Cox (1992) suggests that soil [K] was not limiting and that
current Clemson recommendations may be underestimating the available soil [K] and or
overestimating the plant requirements for K.
Regardless, wheat yields were close to or above the county average [2,948 - 3,860
kg ha-1 as compared to 3295 kg ha-1 (USDA - National Agricultural Statistics Service,
2017)].
Soybeans:
Mitchell and Russell (1971) determined that soybean roots are typically
concentrated in the upper 15 cm of the soil, however soybean roots have been known to
penetrate compacted clay layers if enough soil moisture is present (Buttery et al., 1998).
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Being the same soil sample as used for winter wheat, soil [P] and [K] are as described
above.
Neither soil [P] nor soil [K] were correlated with soybean yield (F = 0.77, P>F
=0.40; and F = 6.64, P>F 0.13 for soil [P] and [K] respectively), perhaps due to the fact
that (a) both nutrients were present in sufficiency at the most important rooting depth (015 cm, Table 1.3.1 and Fig. 1.3.2), and or (b) that fertilizer applications were in excess of
need. In fact, soybean yields were negatively related to P2O5 fertilizer rates
(Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis Test; P = 0.048). Although there was a general pattern of
decreasing yield with increasing P2O5 fertilizer, Wilcoxon pairwise comparison of the
yields from 0, 90, and 135 kg ha-1 P2O5 fertilizer rates identified that yields significantly
decreased by 269 kg ha-1 from the 0 and 135 kg ha-1 applications (P = 0.019, HodgesLehmann Indicator of Shift). It appears that fertilizer recommendations are
overestimating the soil [P] necessary for yield increases. However, despite these
decreases, all plots resulted in yields well above county averages [3,614 - 4,410 kg ha-1 as
compared to 2892 kg ha-1 (USDA-NASS, 2017)]. The relationship between K fertilizer
recommendations and yield was close to significant (λ = 5.74, P>λ = 0.057), but the
relationship is not linear so more data points would be necessary for investigation.
The lack of relationship between soil [K] and yield, and fertilizer K and yield,
supports the claims of Sims (1989) and Cox (1992) that the soil [K] is in the excessive
range given the tendency of soybean rooting systems to concentrate in the surface soil.
Fernández at al. (2009) found that even in [K] limited soils with low K fertilizer rates,
46% of root surface area was within five cm of the soil surface.
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Although soil moisture was not monitored in this study, and Buttery et al. (1998)
did not define the range of soil moisture necessary for the increased soybean root
penetration of the Bt that they observed, the slightly higher than normal rainfall
documented right before planting (Fig 1.3.1) most likely resulted in adequate soil
moisture for soybean roots to grow deeper into the Bt. This would have allowed access to
the more abundant soil [K] found in the 0-30 cm, 0-60 cm and Bt sampling strategies
(Table 1.3.1 and Fig. 1.3.2) and explain the lack of relationship between yield and K.
This is supported by recent investigations on Maryland Coastal Plain soils of similar
depth which found the 0-30 cm section of the soil profile to be the most accurate and
economically efficient for determining fertilizer recommendations for soybeans when
compared to the 0-15, and 0-60 cm profile sections (Parvej et al., 2018).
Corn:
Root architecture of corn includes early primary (taproot) growth followed by
seminal crown roots (Feldman, 1994). This unique root architecture varies in density and
lateral length as dictated primarily by N and P availability during the different
developmental stages (Bissonnais, 1996; Doussan et al., 2003; Lynch and Brown, 2008;
Postma et al., 2014; Steffens and Rasmussen, 2016). If soil [P] and [N] were available in
sufficient amounts, roots would penetrate deep enough for K acquisition. Soil [N] is
assumed to be not limiting, and while soil [P] differed significantly among sampling
strategies (P = 0.003; Fig. 1.3.2), soil [P] and P2O5 fertilizer recommendations were not
correlated with corn yield (λ = 3.490, P = 0.084, and λ = 4.237, P = 0.120 for soil [P] and
P2O5 fertilizer recommendations respectively). Thus, it can be concluded that soil [P] was
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not limiting, and that roots would have optimal conditions to grow and access subsoil
[K]. This is supported by the fact that K fertilizer recommendations were not correlated
with corn yield (λ = 5.41, P > λ = 0.144).
Further, there was a positive relationship between soil [K] and corn yield (F =
10.962, P > F = 0.006), which resulted in a 7 kg ha-1 yield increase per 1 kg ha-1 increase
in soil [K]. These results suggest that soil [K] is yield limiting and that perhaps the
fertilizer K form was not all available. Fertilizer K form, application strategy or timing
have been previously linked with corn yields (Pettigrew, 2008). Despite this limiting
relationship the corn yields for all plots were close to or greater than county averages
[7,630 - 10,044 kg ha-1 as compared to 8,339 kg ha-1 (USDA-NASS, 2018)].
Comparison of Sampling Strategy on other Soil Parameters
Other parameters that may influence bioavailability of nutrients for plant uptake
are discussed below.
pH
Soil pH is of significant influence for availability of many soil nutrients,
particularly P and Mg (Truog, 1947; Sumner et al., 1978; Mengel, 1982; Weng et al.,
2012). Managing acidic soils such as those found in the South Carolina Coastal Plain
(Markewich et al., 1990; Shaw et al., 2010), is important due to complexation of P with
Al and Fe (Shen et al., 2011). The pH for Varina soils (in which the current experiments
were conducted on), typically range between 4.5 - 6.5 in the surface and 4.5 - 5.5 in the
subsoil (Soil Survey Staff, 2003). Thus it is common for famers to lime the soil. Although
the experimental area had not been limed since 2013, it did have a ~30+ year history of
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being limed every other year. This explains the measured pH ranging from 6.5 – 7.6, 6.6 7.4, and 6.4 – 7.4 for samples collected for wheat/soybean, corn, field pea respectively,
which did not differ significantly between sampling strategy (P = 0.84, 0.29, and 0.26; for
wheat/soybean, corn, and field peas respectively; Fig. 1.3.3). At these ranges, P
complexes with Ca (Larsen, 1965; Jensen, 1970; Curtin et al., 1993). The fact that there
were sufficient or greater concentrations of both soil P and Ca across all sampling
strategies where the majority of wheat roots were expected (Table 1.3.1), but that a
negative relationship between pH and wheat yield (F = 9.025; P>F = 0.010) and positive
relationship of exchangeable acidity with wheat yield (F = 8.0; P>F = 0.012) was
observed supports the supposition that in these soils, P was complexed with Ca. Soil [Ca]
was also significantly higher in the 0-15 cm range for this sample date (P = 0.008, Fig.
1.3.2) and the assumed shallower rooting system of the wheat as compared to the
soybeans (as well as other crops) likely explains why there was a yield reduction
associated only for the wheat crop. To reduce this complexation, perhaps other sources of
lime could be utilized, reducing liming to manage the pH into a slightly lower range, as
well as change from using TSP fertilizer [Ca(H2PO4)] to an alternative P source.
The Melhich 1 extractant (used by the Clemson University Agricultural Service
Laboratory) underestimates bioavailable P (Tran et al., 1990), particularly as pH
increases (van Raij, 1998), suggesting that current P recommendations may be excessive.
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Figure 1.3.3: Mean soil pH and cation exchange capacity for different sampling
strategies for samples collected for the three cash crops. Bars represent standard
error. Sampling strategies did not influence soil pH and cation exchange capacity (P
< 0.05).

Cation Exchange Capacity:
Cation exchange capacity is related to the availability of K (Barrow et al., 1965)
as well as ammonium (Kadyampakeni et al., 2018), P (Barrow et al., 1965), and many
micronutrients (Fageria et al., 2002). Given the mineralogy of the soil (sand dominated in
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the upper 28 cm, Fe oxide coated kaolinite below), a range of 1-3 meq L-1 and 4-7 meq L1

are expected for the surface soil and subsoil respectively (Soil Survey Staff, 2003).

However, sampling strategy did not have a significant effect on cation exchange capacity
(P = 0.11, 0.75, and 0.13 for wheat/soybeans, corn, and field peas soil samples
respectively; Fig. 1.3.3). The soils of this experiment had higher CEC, ranging from 5.79.1, 5.4-7.9, and 5.1-9.8 meq L-1 for wheat/soybeans, corn, and field peas soil samples
respectively (x̄ = 7.0, 6.2 and 6.8 meq L-1 for wheat/soybeans, corn, and field peas soil
samples respectively).
Soil CEC influenced only wheat yield (P = 0.0021, 0.147 and 0.164 for wheat,
soybeans, and corn yields respectively), in which there was a 198 kg ha-1 increase in yield
per unit increase of CEC. In the samples collected for the soybean and wheat, there was a
24 kg ha-1 increase in soil [K] resulting from a one unit increase in CEC (P = 0.005).
These relationships, taken with the lack of relationship between wheat yield and soil [K]
suggest that CEC is affecting K availability.
Given the focus of this investigation on the effects of conservation agricultural
practices, it is also of interest that the soil organic matter is on the high end of the 0.5 –
2.0 % typical range reported for a Varina soil (Soil Survey Staff, 2003). Soil organic
matter ranged from 1.1 to 3.5% (x̄ = 1.7 and 2.0 % for wheat/soybeans and peas
respectively; SOM was not measured for corn) and was similar regardless of sampling
strategies (P = 0.11, and 0.13; for wheat/soybeans, and field peas respectively). This is
likely the reason for the higher than expected CEC values, and there was a positive
relationship between increasing SOM and increasing CEC (F = 51.5, < 0.0001) as has
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been documented by other authors working on similar soils (Kamprath and Welch, 1962;
Syers et al., 1970; Soares and Alleoni, 2008; Machmuller et al., 2015). Practicing no-till
and integrating cover crops most likely is the reason for the presence of higher SOM than
the typical Varina soil. This is in agreement with other researchers who documented an
increase in SOM for fields in which no-till (Six et al., 1999, 2000; Sainju et al., 2002;
Islam and Reeder, 2014) and cover cropping (Kuo et al., 1997; Villamil et al., 2006;
Higashi et al., 2014; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2015) are management strategies.
Micronutrients
Although micronutrients were not applied during the experiment, soil
micronutrient concentrations were monitored. All concentrations significantly varied
depending on sampling strategy for at least one sampling date (Table 1.3.2, Fig. 1.3.4).

Table 1.3.2: Significance of soil sampling strategy effect on micronutrient
concentrations listed by relevant crop.
Sample Date
Nutrient Wheat/Soybean Corn Field Peas
ANOVA
Ca
**†
NS
NS
Mg
**
NS
*
Zn
***
**
***
Mn
**
*
NS
Cu
**
NS
***
B
***
NS
NS
Na
**
NS
NS
† * Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
NS, nonsignificant.
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Figure 1.3.4: Mean micronutrient concentrations as measured for each sampling
strategy. Bars labeled with different lowercase letters are significantly different at P
< 0.05, as determined using Fisher’s multiple comparison test, and may be
compared within nutrient and crop.
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Since no micronutrients were applied, variability in yield may be related to their
presence and bioavailability, and the effect they may have on availability or uptake of
other nutrients (Payne et al., 1986; Hosseini et al., 2007). These interactions and their
impact on yield is summarized in Table 1.3.3. Of the micronutrients monitored, only soil
[Mg] was related to wheat yield, and soil [Zn] and [Cu] related to corn yield (Table
1.3.3).

Table 1.3.3: Line of fit and significance for yield changes as related to micronutrient
concentrations by regression. Values represent kg ha-1 changes in yield per kg ha-1
change in micronutrient concentration.
Soil
Parameter
Ca
Mg
Zn
Mn
Cu
B
Na

Sample Date
Wheat
Soybean
Corn
------ Line of Fit -----+0.46 NS† -0.06 NS
-0.29 NS
+2.82 *
-0.90 NS +3.33 NS
-8.29 NS +12.57 NS -126.04 *
+5.89 NS +4.71 NS -45.27 NS
-480.7 NS +277.0 NS -1031 **
+343.0 NS -343.5 NS +1789 NS
+17.25 NS -1.96 NS -48.72 NS

† * Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
*** Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
NS, Not significant.

The two sampling strategies that included the greatest amount of Bt (0-60 cm and
BT) had the highest soil [Mg] for soil samples collected for wheat/soybean and for field
peas (overall sampling strategy P= 0.009, and P = 0.049 for wheat/soybean and field peas
respectively, Fig. 1.3.4). A one unit increase in soil [Mg] resulted in a 3 kg ha-1 increase
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in wheat yield (F = 4.70, P = 0.049). The positive relationship between soil [Mg] and pH
(Sumner et al., 1978), suggests that despite soil [Mg] being in the “sufficient” range
(Table 1.3.1) there was not enough Mg bioavailable to optimize crop yields. Senbayram
et al. review (2015) of crop and Mg relationships found that an increase of pH above 6.5
significantly reduced exchangeable [Mg] and that a pH change from 5.5 – 7.5 could
reduce exchangeable [Mg] by >50 in Ultisols. Given the pH ranges documented in this
investigation (pH range of 6.5 – 7.6 for wheat) it is likely that Mg deficiency was caused
by high pH.
A one unit increase in Zn resulted in a 126 kg ha-1 decrease in corn yield (F =
7.82; P > F = 0.02). Sampling strategy was significant for measurement of soil [Zn] (P =
0.002), with the greatest soil [Zn] measured in the 0-15 cm sampling strategy (Fig. 1.3.4),
however [Zn] in no particular sampling strategy was significantly related to corn yield.
Borkert et al.’s (1998) investigation of Zn toxicity for several crops did not find an effect
of elevated [Zn] (up to 318 mg dm-3) on corn yield at concentrations several times larger
than those observed in this study (x̄ = 2.5 mg dm-3). It is possible that the yield reduction
observed was the result of Zn deficiency, which can result in luxury P uptake to the point
of toxicity (Christensen and Jackson, 1981; Loneragan et al., 1982; Huang et al., 2002;
Mousavi, 2011). Although soil [Zn] in most cases was rated as “sufficient” (Table 1.3.4)
a deficiency may be the result of a) complexation with, and immobilization by, the large
amounts of P present in the soil (Table 1.3.1) given P application has been recommended
as an effective method for remediation of Zn contaminated soils (Cotter-Howells and
Caporn, 1996; Mignardi et al., 2012); and, or b) inaccurate estimation of bioavailable Zn
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by the Mehlich 1 extractant (Sims, 1989). The significant increase in soil [Zn] in the 015 cm as compared to the other sampling strategies may be the result of the application of
pesticides and, or fertilizers, that contain Zn (Veneman et al., 1983; Chaney, 1993).

Table 1.3.4: Comparison of sampling strategy soil nutrient sufficiency ratings for
measured boron, manganese, and zinc values based on the nutrient sufficiency
ratings published by Clemson University (Clemson University, 2007). Ranges for
copper were not established.
Sampling
Strategy
0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT

Wheat/Soybean
----------------S†
S
S
S
S

Sample Date
Corn
B Rating
S
S
S
S
S

0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT

-----------S
S
IS
S
IS

Mn Rating
S
IS
IS
IS
IS

-----------S
IS
S
S
IS

0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT

-----------S
S
S
S
IS

Zn Rating
S
S
IS
S
IS

-----------S
S
S
S
IS

Peas
----------------S
S
S
S
S

† S, Sufficient; IS, Insufficient.

Copper was also negatively related to corn yield (F = 9.09; P>F = 0.01), with a
one unit increase in soil [Cu] resulting in a 1,031 kg/ha decrease in corn yield. Sampling
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strategy was not significant for soil [Cu] in samples collected for corn (P = 0.08), and
while the Clemson University rating system (Clemson University, 2007) does not define
any ranges for Cu, all levels (x̄ = 0.63 mg dm-3) were below the toxicity levels (~ 30 mg
dm-3; assuming Db = 1.5 g cm-3) established by Borkert et al. (1998), and below both the
adequate and toxic levels (3.7 mg dm-3 and 71 mg dm-3, respectively) established by
Fageria (2001) for corn. Wheat yield also exhibited a similar negative relationship with
[Cu] that was close to significant (F = 3.19, P>F = 0.097), soybean yields exhibited no
similar trends. The authors have been unable to identify other research documenting a
similar relationship or postulate a reasonable explanation for this relationship.
Economic Analysis:
Given the lack of significance in the relationship between sampling strategy and
yield, economic analysis was performed to determine which sampling strategy provided
the most cost-effective fertilization recommendations (Table 1.3.5). Sampling strategy
led to significantly different profit after variable costs for corn and soybean (P = 0.027
and 0.044 for corn and soybean respectively). The third null hypothesis was therefore
also rejected in favor of its alternate which states that the use of different soil sampling
strategies will result in significantly different economic outcomes.
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Table 1.3.5: Summary of profit after variable costs as calculated using the Clemson
Extension Enterprise Budgets.
Sampling
Strategy
0-15 cm
0-30 cm
0-60 cm
ABRUPT
BT
P value

Crop
Wheat
Soybean Corn
--------------- $ ha-1 -------------26 a†
743 a
244 b
-1 a
781 a
363 ab
-30 a
717 ab
358 ab
18 a
823 a
264 b
-73 a
578 b
511 a
0.401
0.044
0.027

† Values followed by different lowercase
letters are significantly different at P = 0.05,
may be compared by column.

For corn, all three sampling strategies which included some portion of the Bt
horizon (0-30 cm, 0-60 cm, and BT) resulted in similar profits that were greater than
those resulting from the two sampling strategies that did not include the Bt horizon (0-15
cm and ABRUPT, Table 1.3.5), however only the BT strategy resulted in significantly
higher profits. This likely reflects an overestimation of fertilizer K needs when subsoil K
available to the crop roots is not accounted for.
Conversely, for the soybean crop, the greatest profits resulted from the sampling
strategies which sampled mainly the sandy loam surface soil (0-15 cm, 0-30 cm, and
ABRUPT). The BT sampling strategy was the only one to result in significantly lower
profits than any other strategy (Table 1.3.5). This is likely due to the increased P fertilizer
required by this strategy, and can be observed in the profit trend as increasing the
proportion of the Bt to surface soil in each sample (BT > 0-60 cm > 0-30 cm) decreases
the profit (BT < 0-60 cm < 0-30 cm). However, while sampling strategies including both
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the surface and the Bt were lower than those which sampled only the surface soil, they
were not significantly different from the most profitable sampling strategy (ABRUPT).
Similarly, the 0-30 cm strategy increases profits above the traditional 0-15 cm strategy
likely because it includes enough of the Bt to reduce the K fertilizer recommendation.
That these two strategies would be most effective is consistent with suppositions made
regarding the soybean rooting structure suggesting that the majority of roots will be. The
ABRUPT strategy likely most accurately measures the available soil [P], while the 0-30
cm strategy likely provides a better measurement of available soil [K]. The decision as to
which strategy to use should likely be based on the cost of P fertilizer as compared to K
fertilizer. Based on the Enterprise Budget the ABRUPT strategy is most profitable
because P fertilizer is listed as 28% more expensive than K fertilizer (price estimates are
1.12 and 0.88 $ ha-1 for P and K fertilizers respectively), should that margin shrink or
reverse it may be equally or more profitable to sample using the 0-30 cm strategy.
While sampling strategy did not result in profit differences of statistical
significance for wheat, practical significance suggests that, as suggested by its rooting
architecture, it is most economically beneficial to sample using the 0-15 cm or ABRUPT
sampling strategy (Table 1.3.5). As the 0-30 cm strategy returned a loss on average,
despite containing only approximately two centimeters of the Bt horizon, it appears that
reducing K fertilizer application is not beneficial while increasing P fertilizer application
may be.
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Conclusions
Although no P or K fertilizer was applied for the three years preceding this
research, there was a general lack of yield increases associated with increasing [P] or [K].
Despite the occurrence of several significant rainfall events during the experimental
period that would most likely lead to conditions ideal for nutrient leaching, soil [P], [K],
[Ca], and [Mg] remained abundant (Table 1.3.1). Perhaps a) crop nutrient requirements
are potentially being over estimated, b) nutrient availability is being underestimated, and
or c) that there is a limiting factor in nutrient uptake that was not evaluated in this
experiment.
The overabundance of soil nutrients (Table 1.3.1), and the negative relationships
between soil macronutrients concentrations with crop yields most likely was the reason
for a lack of difference based on sampling strategy.
Furthermore, the influence of soil pH on soil P and CEC on K and Mg advocates
that proper management of soil pH to make sure soils are not over-limed, and increasing
SOM to increase CEC is important to maintain nutrient bioavailability of coastal plain
ultisols that are high in nutrients from a history of fertilization.
Despite sampling strategies not influencing crop yields, they are needed to
maximize economic profit. The most economic profit was from sampling strategies that
were closely related to crop root architecture and consider soil mineralogy and structure.
Future research should focus on determining sampling strategies based on crop
architecture and soil characteristics for soils that have been in long-term conventional
management and subsequently have an accumulation of nutrients, as well as from soils
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that are have newly been put into production or soils where conservation agriculture is
practiced.
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CHAPTER TWO
COVER CROP AND TILLAGE EFFECTS ON SOIL VOLUMETRIC WATER
CONTENT IN SOUTH CAROLINA COASTAL PLAIN ULTISOLS
Introduction
Tillage operations vary in depth, intensity, and residue incorporation, with a major
intention of conservation (or reduced) tillage is to reduce the loss of water and soil from
the field (SSSA, 2008) while increasing water infiltration by improving the soil’s
physical properties (Reicosky et al., 1977; Gebhardt et al., 1985; Busari et al., 2015).
Although conservation tillage has been identified as one of the main research focuses for
South Carolina Ultisols, implementation of conservation tillage is considered not to be
sustainable for crop production without the use of adequate subsoiling technologies
(Sojka et al., (1991). The subsoiling has been proven necessary for reduced tillage
systems in the region due to the natural dense Bt horizon and tendency of hardpan
formation (Busscher et al., 1986, 2010; Campbell et al., 1984a, 1984b; Sojka et al., 1991)
which restrict water movement and root growth (Box and Langdale, 1984; Singh and
Sainju, 1998; Busscher, 2011).
Given the energy requirements related to subsoiling, a reduction in its frequency,
or even elimination, is desirable (Raper et al., 2007). Various varieties and blends of
cover crops (CC) are being utilized to perform similar functions, improving access to
water, especially deeper in the profile, within and beyond hardpans ( Chen et al., 2014;
Chen and Weil, 2011; Gaiser et al., 2012; Perkons et al., 2014; Williams and Weil, 2004).
Evaporative water loss is also reduced when CC residues cover the surface (as opposed to
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being incorporated) (Lascano and Baumhardt, 1996; Unger and Vigil, 1998; Donk et al.,
2010). The efficacy of the inclusion of CCs in a crop rotation cycle are situationally
dependent (specifically, climate and soil type), with both favorable results (Daniel et al.,
1999; Qi et al., 2011; Wortman et al., 2012; Basche et al., 2016a; Chalise et al., 2018),
and undesirable results (Decker et al., 1994; McGuire et al., 1998; Kahimba et al., 2008;
Kirkegaard et al., 2008) documented.
Unger and Vigil (1998) suggest that the positive or negative effect of CCs on soil
moisture is largely due to the climate, with more favorable results in sub-humid and
humid regions than in semi-arid or arid regions. Topography (Hawley et al., 1983; Qiu et
al., 2001), and soil physical characteristics, from mineralogy to carbon content, influence
soil volumetric water content (θv) (Salter and Williams, 1965; Williams et al., 1982;
Vereecken et al., 1989). These factors, along with living organisms (management
strategies by humans, cash crops, and cover crops in the present case), and duration of
conservation agriculture strategies practiced, represent the five factors responsible for the
formation of soils and their functionality (Jenny, 1941; Brady and Weil, 2017). Thus, a
change in any one factor will change soil characteristics, including θv, and suggests that
CC recommendations need to be formulated on a site-specific basis.
The primary indicator of potential θv is texture (Salter and Williams, 1965), with
soil organic matter (SOM) suggested as the next most important factor with more of an
influence in coarser textured soils (Hudson, 1994; Rawls et al., 2003). Cover crops are
known to increase SOM both in the Coastal Plain region (Sainju et al., 2002; Hubbard et
al., 2013; Strickland et al., 2015), as well as elsewhere (Dabney et al., 2001; Lal, 2007;
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Blanco-Canqui et al., 2015). The coarse texture of the coastal plain surface soils coupled
with a climate conducive to rapid decomposition and oxidization of SOM makes building
SOM in SC soils challenging. Furthermore, aggressive tillage can reduce or eliminate
carbon accumulation by breaking up soil organic matter, and by increasing soil oxygen
levels, thereby increasing microbial decomposition processes (Lal et al., 1999; Tan and
Lal, 2005; Lal, 2007; Reicosky and Archer, 2007; Higashi et al., 2014). Conversely,
research suggests that the θv increase from SOM additions is greatest in coarse soils
(Rawls et al., 2003; Minasny and McBratney, 2018).
Campbell et al. (1984a; b) reported that a winter rye (Secale cereal L.) CC in the
SC coastal plain increased soil moisture but reduced subsequent corn (Zea mays L.) yield
and did not impact soybean (Glycine max L.) yields. A reduction in cash crop yields
following a CC have been documented on North Carolina coastal plain (Ewing et al.,
1991), and in other regions of the US (Johnson et al., 1998; Unger and Vigil, 1998;
Wortman et al., 2012). In comparison, CC planted on a Maryland coastal plain Ultisol did
not influence cash crop yield, and, more importantly documented that roots of CCs
(Raphanus sativus var. longipinnatus and Brassica napus (Essex)) significantly increased
soil penetration to the extent that the authors proposed they might provide “biological
subsoil tillage” (Chen and Weil, 2011a; Chen et al., 2014). A similar study at the same
location showed that a multispecies CC provided the best combination of increased root
penetration and soil water availability to subsequent cash crops (Williams and Weil,
2004; Chen and Weil, 2011a). Other authors have reinforced this preference for CC
diversity while also suggesting that some of the variation in θv is dependent on
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management practices such as termination method and timing (Wortman et al., 2012; Chu
et al., 2017).
1.4. Project Objectives
The soils of the South Carolina coastal plain are predominantly Ultisols with
coarse surface horizons (Markewich et al., 1990; West et al., 1998), that have low θv
(West et al., 1998) with heavy clay subsoil horizons. Adoption of CCs along with
conservation tillage may increase θv for these soils, although these changes may not be
evident over the short term (Islam and Reeder, 2014). The objective of the current study
was to investigate the interactions of CCs and tillage on θv in a South Carolina coastal
plain Ultisol. Specifically, the authors sought to discover 1) whether the presence of CCs
influenced θv over a three-year rotation; 2) how conventional tillage practices influence
θv; and 3) identify if the current recommendation of no-till tillage practices combined
with subsoiling result in consistently higher θv, and 4) how do CCs influence cash crop
yields.
The hypothesis tested are as follows:
H10: The presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation will not significantly effect
θv .
H1a: The presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation did significantly effect θv.
H20: No tillage practices will result in significantly different θv measurements.
H2a: Certain tillage practices resulted in significantly different θv measurements.
H30: The presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation interacting with different
tillage treatments will not cause any significant changes in θv.
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H3a: The presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation interacting with certain
tillage treatments caused significant changes in θv.
H40: The current tillage recommendations of no-till and subsoiling will not result
in θv measurements significantly different from that of any other tillage
treatment.
H4a: The current tillage recommendations of no-till and subsoiling will result in θv
measurements significantly different from that of certain other tillage
treatments.
H50: The presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation will not result in
significantly reduced yields for any crop in the rotation.
H5a: The presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation will result in significantly
reduced yields for certain crops in the rotation.

2: Methods and Materials
2.1: Location and Duration
An experiment was conducted from 01 March 2016 to 31 August 2018 on a field
in Dillon County, South Carolina (Latitude: 34.497994 Longitude: -79.422720) that has
been under production by the same grower since 1980. No-tillage practices have been
used since 1989, cover crops have been integrated into the rotation since 2013, and no P
or K fertilizer has been applied since 2013. The soil is characterized as a Varina series
(fine, kaolinitic, thermic Plinthic Paleudult) with 0-2% slopes, and has a sandy loam
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surface transitioning into a sandy clay. These are well drained kaolinitic soils with low
permeability and medium to high runoff (Soil Survey Staff et al., 2003).

2.2: Experimental Design and Crop Schedule
Twenty, 30 x 5 m plots were arranged as two blocks (or replicates) of ten in a
randomized complete block design. A 30 x 5 m buffer was placed between the two
blocks. The choice of having only two blocks was based on a combination of resource
limitations and the knowledge that the multifactor nature of the study would result in
hidden replication (Federer, 1955).
Each plot was assigned one of ten tillage and cover crop combinations. The
combinations consisted of five tillage treatments, with a cover crop (+CC), or without.
The tillage treatments were: No-till (NONE), striptill with subsoiling (ST) using an
Unvenferth MFG Ripper Stripper (Unverferth, Kalida OH), vertical tillage with
subsoiling (TT) using a Great Plains Turbo Max (Great Plains, Salina KS) and a John
Deere 2100 subsoiler (John Deere, Moline IL), disking with subsoil (D) using a Case IH
4600 , subsoiling only (SS). Surface disturbance is considered least in NONE, followed
by SS, then ST, then TT, with D as the most aggressive.
Prior to plot establishment, a soybean crop was harvested in November of 2015
followed by a multispecies cover crop consisting of cereal rye (Secale cereal L.), triticale
(X Triticosecale Wittmack), and hairy vetch (Vicia villosa Roth) that yielded ~4500 kg
ha-1. At some point prior to the planting of this CC mix there was a mix including tillage
radish (Raphanus sativus var. longipinnatus ‘Daikon’), which naturally reseeded and
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were found to be present throughout the duration of the investigation. The experimental
area was flooded following Hurricane Joaquin (10/1-7/2015) before the experiment
began. Once the plots were established, a conventional corn-cover crop-wheat-soybeancover crop-corn crop rotation was followed, (Table 2.2.1).

Table 2.2.1: Crop rotation and harvest schedule for a three-year investigation of
cover crop and tillage effects on soil volumetric water content.
Crop
Corn – 1
CC – 1 †
Wheat
Soybean

Cultivar
Pheonix 5564
Multispecies ‡
Syngenta Oakes
Cheraw (Clemson
Public Variety)
CC – 2
Multispecies §
Corn – 2 Augusta A5065

Tillage
Date
3/9/2016
N/A
11/11/16
N/A

Plant Date
3/16/2016
9/3/2016
11/18/2016
6/12/2017

N/A
4/6/18

11/27/2017
4/9/2018

Planting
Density
65,483 seed ha-1
32 kg ha-1
135 kg ha-1
247,104 seed
ha-1
43 kg ha-1
65,483 seed ha-1

Harvest /
Terminate
8/9/2016
11/06/2016
6/9/2017
11/17/2017
3/29/2018
8/23/18

† CC, Cover Crop.
‡ Cereal rye (Secale cereal L.), 17 kg ha-1; Black Oats (Avena strigosa Schreb.), 6 kg ha-1;
Hairy Vetch (Vicia villosa Roth), 6 kg ha-1; Crimson Clover (Trifolium incarnatum L.), 3 kg ha1
.
§ Cereal Rye (Secale cereal L.), 12 kg ha-1; Australian Winter Peas [Pisum
sativum spp. arvense (L.) Poir], 22 kg ha-1; FIXatioN Balsana Clover (Trifolium michelianum
spp.), 2 kg ha-1; Woolypod Vetch (Vicia dasycarpa Ten.) 6 kg ha-1.

All other management was the same among plots. No phosphorous or potassium
fertilizer was applied for the duration of the study, 340 kg ha-1 of nitrogen was applied at
corn planting, and 73 kg ha-1 of nitrogen at wheat planting with a top-dress of 146 kg ha-1
units on 02-Feb-17. The nitrogen was applied as urea (46-0-0) (Southern States,
Richmond VA) and applied based on soil test recommendations from Clemson
University’s Agricultural Service Laboratory. The only deviation from this experimental
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design is that the wheat ST was disked as the farmer did not have suitable equipment to
strip till wheat. The soybeans were planted into standing wheat stubble.
2.3: Observation and Measurements
Volumetric soil water content (θv) was measured at 10, 20, 30, and 40 cm depths
(via an access tube installed in the center of each plot) with a Dynamax PR2/4 Profile
Probe (Dynamax Inc., Houston TX.). Measurements were taken early in each crop
season, within a few weeks of planting, again roughly in the middle of the growing
season, and finally again at harvest. Triplicate moisture measurements per plot were
averaged for each date to account for instrument variability. Several gaps exist in in this
data set, most notably, there is no data for the second cover crop (winter 2017-18). This
was due to limited resources and the expense of the access tubes. Flooded access tubes as
a result of unseasonably high precipitation also led to missing data.
Grain harvest was performed using an Allis Chalmers K2 Gleaner plot combine
209 (AGCO, Duluth, GA)plot harvester for the wheat crop and soybean crop, and a
Kincaid 8 XP grain plot 210 combine (Kincaid Equip. Mfg., Haven, KS) for the corn
crops. Yield data was collected with a weigh wagon when the gleaner was used and by
the mass flow sensor on the Kincaid 8 XP plot harvester. Harvest data was not collected
accurately for the 2016 Corn crop and could not be used for statistical analysis.
Daily rainfall data was measured and averaged by two weather stations at the
Clemson University Pee Dee Research and Education Center in Florence South Carolina,
which is approximately 48 km from the research farm. Data collected by the National
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Weather Service for the period 1 Jan. 2000 – 31 Dec. 2015 at the Florence County
Airport (Menne et al., 2012) was used for historical comparison of rainfall trends.
The θv at saturation (SAT), field capacity (FC), and wilting point soil wetness
regimes for the soil textures present were determined utilizing the USDA Soil Water
Characteristics modeling software (Saxton, 2016). Based on the typical ranges for a
Varina Sandy Loam (Soil Survey Staff, 2003) and average values determined by Carsel
and Parrish (1988) the equation parameters were set to 65 % Sand and 10 % Clay for the
sandy loam, and 48 % Sand, 41 % clay for the sandy clay. Both were assumed to have
1% Soil Organic Matter (SOM) based on investigations in adjacent plots (see chapter one
pg. 28)], 0 dS m-1 Salinity, 0 % Gravel, and “Normal Compaction”. The θv estimates were
determined to be 0.07, 0.16, and 0.41 cm3 cm-3 for wilting point, FC and SAT
respectively for sandy loam, and 0.25, 0.36, and 0.44 cm3 cm-3 for wilting point, FC and
SAT respectively for sandy clay.
2.4: Statistical Analysis
A series of statistical models were developed based on the study design,
hypotheses, and objectives. The Shapiro-Wilk’s test was used to assess normality and the
Levene’s test was used to assess homogeneity of variance. Yield data, and crop season
mean θv calculated for analysis of yield passed both tests (P > 0.05), however the raw θv
data was not found to be normal and traditional transformations (log, square root) were
not effective for achieving normality, therefore a column rank transformation was used
(Conover, 1999).
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The first model developed was an analysis by crop to determine whether date was
significant and justify a by date model. This model included the following factors;
Tillage, Cover Crop, Date, and Depth along with chosen interactions.
Having found Date to be highly significant for three of the four, a second model was
developed using date as the by variable. This model included the factors Tillage, Cover
Crop, and Depth. The by date model was used to test the hypotheses about cover crops,
tillage treatments, the resulting interactions, and how their effect varies throughout the
season. Even though there were only two replicates in this model the nature of the dataset
allowed error degrees of freedom for testing all factors and their interactions (Table
2.3.2.1).
The final model was developed to determine whether tillage and CC influenced
crop yields and included the factors Tillage, and Cover Crop. Traditional regression
analysis was used in order to test θv effects on yield.
For all three models, Replicate, and interaction of Replicate with other factors in
the model were included as random effects. Statistical significance was defined as PValue < 0.05 All statistical calculations were performed using JMP 14 PRO (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary NC) and Microsoft Excel 365 (Microsoft, Redmond WA). Graphs and
figures were created using Veusz 3.0.1.1 (Jeremy Sanders; Garching, Germany).
Statistical significance was defined as P-Value < 0.05.
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3: Results and Discussion
3.1: General Soil Water Patterns with Rainfall
With the exception of Corn-1, each cropping period received less rainfall than the
historical average, but remain within normal ranges (536, 462, 593, 495 mm compared to
historical means of 525, 526, 684, and 502 mm with standard deviations of 140, 170, 160,
and 158 for Corn-1, Wheat, Soybean and Corn-2 respectively). Much of the rainfall was
received as large rainfall events, (including three hurricanes) (Fig 2.3.1), which most
likely was the reason why 77% of the 10 and 20 cm θv values are at or above FC, with the
remainder of the values between the wilting point and FC (Table 2.3.1). Only 9% of the
30 and 40 cm depths are at or above FC, with the remainder between the wilting point
and FC (Table 2.3.1). This is likely due to textural differences, where during large rain
events, the sandy loam (10 and 20 cm depths) saturates quickly, and then water is lost
laterally on the surface and just above the Bt (30 and 40 cm depths) as a result of the Bt’s
lower hydraulic conductivity. Poor field drainage and adverse topography may have
contributed to θv values remaining at or above FC for longer than might be expected
based on the soil texture. There were only three, short-term drought periods (Fig 2.3.1),
however there were no sample events during those times.
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Figure 2.3.1: Rainfall measured at the Clemson University Pee Dee Research and
Education Center (48 km from plots) for the duration of the a) Corn-1, b) Wheat, c)
Soybean, and d) Corn-2 cropping season plus the month prior to planting. Plant and
harvest dates are indicated by arrows. Data presented in comparison with the crop
period average from 2000 to 2015 (shaded region). Note the split axis for the wheat
crop (b) to account for the extreme rain event (210 mm) prior to planting.
Table 2.3.1: Mean soil volumetric water content (θv) at four depths for individual
monitoring dates. Bolded values are greater than the calculated field capacity of
0.17 and 0.36 cm3 cm-3, for the surface (sandy loam , 10 and 20 cm depths) and Bt
horizons (30 and 40 cm depths) respectively (Saxton and Rawls, 2006; Saxton,
2016).
Sample Period

10 cm

Corn-1

0.13 c †
0.18 b
0.22
0.20 c
0.20 d
0.16 c
0.18 d
0.16 c
0.13 c
0.21 c
0.16 c

CC 1‡
Wheat
Soybean
Corn-2

5/19/2016
7/21/2016
10/18/2016
12/5/2016
2/16/2017
3/22/2017
7/25/2017
10/31/2017
5/1/2018
7/30/2018
8/23/2018

Depth
20 cm
30 cm
3
θv (cm cm-3)
0.29 a
0.21 b
0.29 a
0.22 b
0.32
0.24
0.25 b
0.20 c
0.30 b
0.24 c
0.22 b
0.17 c
0.32 b
0.25 c
0.30 a
0.21 b
0.27 a
0.19 b
0.31 a
0.24 b
0.29 a
0.21 b

40 cm
0.33 a
0.33 a
0.37
0.26 a
0.34 a
0.25 a
0.37 a
0.32 a
0.30 a
0.30 a
0.29 a

† Values followed by different lowercase letters within row are significantly different, P<0.05
‡ Flooded access tubes from Hurricane Matthew resulted in only 11 plots sampled, and thus
no statistical analysis could be conducted.
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3.2: Treatment Effects on Soil Water
Depth Effects on θv
The high level of significance observed for depth as a factor in θv (P < 0.001 for
all dates; Table 2.3.2.1) reflects the change in soil texture from sandy loam to sandy clay.
In general, the difference between the 20 and 30 cm measurements is the greatest, and in
some cases the 30 and 40 cm depths are not significantly different (Table 2.3.1). The θv at
the two depths in the Bt (30 and 40 cm) are not significantly different for both Corn
crops, while higher θv were measured at the 40 cm compared to the 30 cm for most dates
in the Wheat and Soybean cropping periods (Table 2.3.1). Crop rooting depth and water
uptake may explain this difference. Corn roots penetrate to depths greater than 1.5 m
(Feldman, 1994) as compared to an average of 15 cm for soybean (Mitchell and Russell,
1971), and an average of 2.2 m for winter wheat (Thorup-Kristensen et al., 2009).
Rooting depth for wheat may have been restricted to the depth of the top of the Bt (~28
cm) due to the high moisture levels present (Ellis and Barnes, 1980).
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Table 2.3.2.1: Summary of treatment factors and their effects on soil volumetric
water content as calculated with the date split analysis of variance model. Error
degrees of freedom are presented in parentheses in order to support assumptions of
hidden replication.
Factor

Crop and Sample Date
Corn-1
5/19/2016 7/21/2016

CC †
CC*Depth
Depth
Tillage
Tillage*Depth
Tillage*CC
Tillage*CC*Depth

NS (9) ‡
NS (30)
*** (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)

NS (7.8)
NS (24)
*** (24)
NS (6.7)
NS (24)
NS (7.2)
NS (24)

Soybean
7/25/2017 10/31/2017
CC
NS (9)
NS (9)
CC*Depth
NS (30)
NS (30)
Depth
*** (30)
*** (30)
Tillage
NS (9)
NS (9)
Tillage*Depth
* (30)
NS (30)
Tillage*CC
* (9)
NS (9)
Tillage*CC*Depth NS (30)
NS (30)

12/5/2016
ANOVA
NS (9)
* (30)
*** (30)
NS (9)
+ (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)

Wheat
2/16/2017

3/22/2017

NS (9)
NS (30)
*** (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)

NS (9)
NS (30)
*** (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)

5/1/2018
NS (9)
NS (30)
*** (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)

Corn-2
7/30/2018
+ (9)
NS (30)
*** (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)
NS (9)
NS (30)

8/23/2018
** (9)
NS (30)
*** (30)
* (9)
NS (30)
+ (9)
NS (30)

+, *, **, and *** represents P<0.10, P<0.05, P<0.01 and P< 0.001 respectively
† CC, Cover Crop.
‡ NS, Not significant.

Cover Cropping and Tillage Effects on Cropping System
Corn
Tillage and CC did not influence θv measured during Corn-1. Corn-1 was the
beginning of the experiment, and while a CC was planted before the corn crop, it was
planted in the whole field. Thus, a CC effect was not expected nor determined (Table
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2.3.2.1). Cover crop was implemented as a factor before the Corn-2 crop and influenced
θv on two of three measurement dates (Table 2.3.2.1). On both dates, there was a mean
increase of 0.03 cm3 cm-3 when CC were planted. As such we reject H10 and accept the
alternate hypothesis (H1a) that the presence of CCs in a three year crop rotation did
significantly effect θv. A Tillage*CC interaction influenced θv for the last measurement
date (8/23/2018, which is also harvest), (Table 2.3.2.1). All tillage treatments resulted in
similar θv when a CC was grown prior to the Corn-2, θv was higher in comparison to
when no CC were grown with the exception for NONE and VT (Fig 2.3.2.1 a). Therefore,
we can also reject H30 and accept the alternate hypothesis (H3a) that the interaction of
tillage practices and CCs do significantly effect θv.
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Figure 2.3.2.1: Mean soil volumetric water content (θv) and significant differences
between treatments combinations for the interaction of tillage and cover crops on
8/23/2018 (a), and 7/25/17 (b) as identified with Fisher’s multiple pairwise
comparison, P<0.10. Bars labeled with different lowercase letters are significantly
different within sampling event.

Farmers tend to subsoil every two to four years in the SC Pee Dee region, citing
that yields decline over time that significantly impact profit (Busscher et al., 2010).
Previous work in the region indicates water management issues result from lack of root
penetration (Sojka et al., 1991). Perhaps the minimal difference of the NONE to other
tillage treatments is due to subsoiling prior to the experiment (subsoiling was performed
“as needed”, records were not available). The greatest difference in θv due to CC was
from SS (Fig 2.3.2.1). Combined with the significant effect of tillage on this date, which
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shows ST and SS to result in θv measurements significantly lower than all other
treatments (mean difference of 0.02 cm3 cm-3), this suggests that surface disturbance is
important for offsetting compaction (from tillage activities) and allowing water to
infiltrate into the soil if SS is to be done (as to maximize yield). These results also allow
us to reject H20 and accept the alternate hypothesis (H2a) that tillage does have a
significant effect on θv, and fail to reject H40 that the traditional recommendations for this
region will not result in θv measurements significantly different than those of other tillage
treatments.
Wheat
Growing a CC before the wheat only influenced θv as an interaction effect with
depth (Table 2.3.2.1). The only significant difference between treatments occurred at the
30 cm depth where the CC treatment decreased θv by 0.02 cm3 cm-3. This is unlikely to be
directly related to water uptake of the CC as reported by others (discussed below in the
context of crop yield), as 146 mm of rainfall was recorded between CC termination and
this sample date (Fig. 2.3.1). Tillage also interacts with depth (Table 2.3.2.1), but there
are no third order effects with CC. It is possible that the CC did in fact penetrate the
upper Bt and allow the Wheat crop to access, and thus decrease the θv held there. Under
normal conditions wheat roots would likely penetrate to depths greater than two meters
(Thorup-Kristensen et al., 2009). However the more than adequate rainfall that occurred
early in the cropping period (Fig. 2.3.1), would suggest that Wheat roots might have been
restricted from accessing the Bt due to the excessive moisture conditions which has been
previously documented by Ellis and Barnes (1980). Perhaps the CC assisted with
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mitigating high θv conditions associated with high rainfall periods such as documented by
Kahimba et al. (2008), and Osborne et al. (2008).
For the tillage interaction with depth, there was a 0.05 cm3 cm-3 increase in θv
from the least to the most aggressive tillage treatments (NONE and D, respectively) at the
10 cm depth (Table 2.3.2.2). Similar θv were measured among tillage treatments with in
each of the remaining depths (Table 2.3.2.2). This contradicts the findings for corn which
suggest that more surface disturbance was desirable with subsoiling and may be the result
of greater evaporative losses as a result of more aggressive surface disturbance and
residue incorporation (Rasmussen, 1999).

Table 2.3.2.2: Comparison of tillage treatment soil volumetric water contents (θv) at
four depths for the 12/05/2016 sample date where the tillage and depth interaction is
significant (P<0.1). Values highlighted in bold are greater than field capacity.
Depth
NONE
†
10 cm
20 cm
30 cm
40 cm

0.18 b
‡
0.21 a
0.26 a
0.27 a

Tillage Treatment
ST
VT
D

SS

θv (cm3 cm-3)
0.20 ab 0.20 ab 0.21 a

0.20 ab

0.20 a
0.25 a
0.27 a

0.20 a
0.24 a
0.26 a

0.21 a
0.25 a
0.27 a

0.20 a
0.24 a
0.26 a

† NONE= no soil disturbance, ST = strip tillage with subsoiling,
VT = vertical tillage with subsoiling, D = disk tillage with
subsoiling, SS = subsoiling alone
‡Values followed by different lowercase letters are significantly
different, P<0.10 within depth.
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Soybean
Tillage and CC only influenced the first measurement date after soybean planting
(7/25/2017), and as second order interaction effects (Table 2.3.2.1). The Tillage*CC
interaction effect identified that growing a CC only increased θv when there was no soil
disturbance (NONE) (Fig. 2.3.2.1 b) and suggest that no-till requires some subsoiling,
whether biological or mechanical. This effect is notable because it occurred a full crop
season after cover crop termination, suggesting that CC effects on infiltration are not
quickly eliminated.
Tillage was also significant as part of a Tillage*Depth interaction on 07/25/2017
(Tables 2.3.2.1 and 2.3.2.3). On this date, 90% of the θv at the 10 and 20 cm depths, and
80% of the θv at the 40 cm depth were at or greater than FC (Table 2.3.1) and all depths
exhibit significant differences between treatments. Most notable is that at the 10 cm depth
the θv for the VT is significantly lower than the NONE and SS treatments, and that θv
measured from NONE at the 30 and 40 cm depth was lower than all other treatments
(Table 2.3.2.3).
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Table 2.3.2.3: Comparison of tillage treatment soil volumetric water contents (θv) at
four depths for the 07/25/2017 sample date where the tillage and depth interaction is
significant (P<0.1). Values highlighted in bold are greater than field capacity.
Depth
NONE
†
10 cm
20 cm
30 cm
40 cm

0.21 a‡
0.27 a
0.28 b
0.32 b

Tillage Treatment
ST
VT
D

SS

θv (cm3 cm-3)
0.17 ab 0.14 b 0.19 ab
0.22 b 0.24 ab 0.26 a
0.34 a
0.33 a
0.34 a
0.39 ab 0.39 a
0.37 a

0.20 a
0.27 a
0.32 a
0.37 a

† NONE= no soil disturbance, ST = strip tillage with subsoiling,
VT = vertical tillage with subsoiling, D = disk tillage with
subsoiling, SS = subsoiling alone
‡ Values followed by different lowercase letters are significantly
different, P<0.10 within depth.

In comparison to other tillage treatments, the lower θv measured for NONE at the
lower depths suggests the importance of breaking up the dense Bt horizon. Cover crops
increasing θv only in the NONE treatment (as identified by the CC*Tillage interaction
effect) suggests the importance of biodrilling to assist in water infiltration and
distribution.
The type of CCs most effective at biodrilling is still in question. The CC mix used
in this study primarily comprised of grains, which are documented to have varying
success in penetrating compacted subsoils (Rosolem et al., 2002; Chen and Weil, 2010,
2011b; Calonego and Rosolem, 2010; Chen et al., 2014; Marshall et al., 2016). In this
case however, the lack of a higher order interactions with depth and tillage suggests that
if the CC did grow sufficient roots to biodrill into the Bt enough to make a difference in
θv the difference was not significant when compared to the soil fracturing caused by
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subsoiling. Taprooted cover crops have been documented as better suited for biodrilling
into more compacted soils than cereals (Materechera et al., 1992; Chen and Weil, 2010).
However, volunteer tillage radishes (Raphanus sativus var. longipinnatus ‘Daikon’) from
previous cover crops were anecdotally observed to be pushing up out of the soil with
secondary roots forming and wrapping around the primary root (Figure 2.3.2.2). Perhaps
the taproots were unable to penetrate into the dense Bt horizon.

Picture 2.3.2.2: Tillage radish pushing up out of the soil after reaching the Bt
horizon (a), tillage radish excavated to show root deflection (b) (both pictures are
not of the same specimen). Picture taken after cash crop desiccation. Keys provided
as scale.
(a)

(b)
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3.3: Treatment Effects on Yield
Only CC influenced wheat yields (Table 2.3.3), where a 10 kg ha-1 decrease in
wheat yield was determined when grown following a CC (x̄ = 56.5 and 46.7 kg ha-1 for
no-CC and CC respectively). This effect has been reported before (Alonso-Ayuso et al.,
2014; Nielsen et al., 2016), and in most cases is likely related to soil water deficiencies
following late CC termination (Basche et al., 2016b). This negative effect of CC water
uptake resulting in a water deficit for the subsequent cash crop has been previously
documented (Ewing et al., 1991; Unger and Vigil, 1998; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2015),
including in the Pee Dee coastal plain region (Campbell et al., 1984a; b). Although there
was a θv reduction associated with CCs observed early in the season this is unlikely to be
the cause of the yield reduction in this situation, given the 17 mm of rainfall within a
week of planting, and 200+ mm of rainfall recorded in the month prior to CC termination
(Table 2.2.1; Fig. 3.1.1). McGuire et al. (1998) observed a similar θv reduction early in
Wheat growth but were able to show that winter rains alleviated this potential deficit.

Table 2.3.3: Significance of tillage treatment and cover crops on crop yield for
Wheat, Soybean, and Corn-2.
Factor

Crop
Soybean
ANOVA P-Value
0.757
0.726
0.545

Wheat
Tillage
CC †
Tillage * CC

0.157
0.085
0.549

† CC, Cover Crop.
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Corn-2
0.928
0.704
0.798

In this case one possible explanation for yield reduction may be due to nutrient
asynchrony. No P or K fertilizer was applied during this investigation, so if the soil P and
K was taken up by the CCs, and the CC were not mineralized at the time in which the
Wheat needed the nutrients, CC plots would not have as much soil P and K as what was
present in plots that were not previously planted with CCs. This asynchrony might be due
to 1) the short window between CC termination and Wheat germination not allowing for
decomposition and mineralization (Table 2.2.1)(Dabney et al., 2010) or, 2) decreased
decomposition rates of the CC residues as a result of the extreme rain events preceding
planting of the Wheat crop (Skopp et al., 1990; Schomberg et al., 1994).
Another possible explanation for yield reduction is incomplete CC termination
resulting in competitive use of nutrients and θv (Mischler et al., 2010; Keene et al., 2017).
Unfortunately, this cannot be investigated as CC control was not evaluated. Regardless of
the cause, we can reject our final null hypothesis (H50) and accept the alternate
hypothesis (H5a) that CCs do significantly effect crop yields.

4: Conclusions
While total rainfall was within the normal range of the historical average, there
were less rain events, that individually applied more water than what has historically
occurred. This resulted in θv in the sandy loam surface to be consistently greater than
field capacity, and was most likely the driving factor in mitigating effects of CCs and
tillage. However, the presence of CCs in the crop rotation was observed to have a
positive effect on θv, particularly in conjunction with the two tillage treatments in which
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there was no surface disturbance (SS for Corn-2 and NONE for Soybean). Growing a
cover crop before the wheat crop resulted in CC reducing 30 cm depth θv. In this case, the
biopores from the CC may have assisted in draining excess water, although the trend was
not documented at the 40 cm depth.
Although no consistent θv trend from tillage emerged, surface disturbance was
shown to increase θv in the Bt horizon for soybean.
The significance of the various treatments would likely be greater had drier
conditions persisted (Nouri et al., 2019).The presence of CC effects on in this
investigation, particularly those suggesting increased θv retention, despite the adverse
weather conditions is encouraging, and suggests that the region’s high potential for SOM
accumulation (Causarano et al., 2008) and the benefits of that accumulation, can be
realized over relatively short periods. Determination of CC effects related to increased
infiltration under soybeans also showed the biodrilling effect of CCs to be beneficial over
longer periods than merely one cropping season. Explanation of why CCs reduced wheat
yields may be attributed to nutrients tied up in the CC during a period of time crucial for
nutrient uptake by the wheat, or increased competition for nutrients in the same period.
Longer term studies that included drier conditions, and CC termination timing are needed
for the SC coastal plain region.
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